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Shifting geopolitical tectonic plates 

The Russian invasion of Ukraine has opened a 
new chapter in international relations, with 
important implications for the global economic 
order. The outbreak of large-scale warfare on 
European soil, with its associated human 
tragedies, brings back memories of the continent’s 
darkest times. Within three days of the invasion, 
the Group of Seven, consisting of Canada, France, 
Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom, and 
the United States, soon followed by other 
countries, deployed a range of economic sanctions 
against the aggressor. As discussed in the latest 
World Economic Outlook, the war and the 

associated economic sanctions will have a major impact on the world economy, slowing down activity 
and increasing price pressures. Please click here to peruse the article by Pierre-Olivier Gourinchas, the 
IMF’s economic counsellor and director of the research department. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Stagflation risk rises amid sharp slowdown in growth 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-7Ka4lqD8XlJoFWbRaPTvwtvXXoe63vNpAJfiTs6lZ9YKZUrue8I2xJ2rIvt7x8PlRKKn_aZKNJ2y2trco811nfP_cYgJG3GBCgTzTbSd98-&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-1LQkwy5WNvU61-nsEb6QlZfm7_K-FNf5hDpLsdSNq9vCbHdGevcJ4TVfTsKMfKtBwW7qUVKPKzUi1iqcnj7tCE72iqDrPOU30qCE-lSdzqggc_cnS4NNZBr5Nvuoc67o5DDleoRNEsY&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-1LQkwy5WNvUn3LLYO8_rs09VW6b6lJW2bHticoSIFg-NboTp8-ipVN0UOcdXcsdkUasaCc1bvq2IGSq8dimHoOJcAJ2FOu11HFwPXrvTzsG-ZwTQC1uLNhqDLQ9gu4z_gz7T9PEglb49YSwUbqPvqc=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wqn9J2kX5pcAWz9XEWzCQGqYZk1TjEW1kgap1nARqEcjWDy4ow486z7xKTyaZ5d53ShcoaFwpiyiieDBe6eOQ_-mAg2WJfJikqgn56CLkdEoZCWtlEBaJRtdnud6OMaducXGmw0iIts-z_gcALzydKMo3_XOVTjkbYWmPwK2udl61NuynjceEvWM-8G91NCskKwocn5CVcn5GlRtKVH17e7MfAWY5ktDJ2xWZSsJT0-4g3bZo31jg84Y0HkKqw9kPPr7ME9w3Jf8j6zkLBZaN70A==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


Compounding the damage from the Covid-19 
pandemic, the Russian invasion of Ukraine has 
magnified the slowdown in the global economy, 
which is entering what could become a protracted 
period of feeble growth and elevated inflation, 
according to the World Bank’s latest Global 
Economic Prospects report. This raises the risk of 
stagflation, with potentially harmful consequences 
for middle- and low-income economies alike. 
Global growth is expected to slump from 5.7 per 
cent in 2021 to 2.9 per cent in 2022— significantly 
lower than the 4.1 per cent that was anticipated in 

January. It is expected to hover around that pace over 2023-24, as the war in Ukraine disrupts activity, 
investment, and trade in the near term, pent-up demand fades, and fiscal and monetary policy 
accommodation is withdrawn. As a result of the damage from the pandemic and the war, the level of per 
capita income in developing economies this year will be nearly 5 per cent below its pre-pandemic trend. 
The June Global Economic Prospects report, published by the World Bank, offers the first systematic 
assessment of how current global economic conditions compare with the stagflation of the 1970s—with a 
particular emphasis on how stagflation could affect the emerging market and developing economies. 
Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Agbiz delivers a talk at SA Large Herds Conference 2022  

This week, Agbiz chief economist, Wandile 
Sihlobo, delivered an address at the SA Large 
Herds Conference in KwaZulu-Natal. The address 
focused on the topic "How to broaden farm 
ownership for successful transformation in South 
African agriculture". The presentation is based on 
a paper co-authored with Prof. Johann Kirsten of 
the Bureau of Economic Research (BER). For 
background, one of the dominant questions in 
South Africa's agricultural policy since the dawn of 
democracy is the need to accelerate land reform to 
ensure the inclusion of black farmers in the sector. 
The failures in this attempt prompted some 
political parties to call for a need to expropriate 

land without compensation from December 2017 through an amendment in section 25 of the Republic of 
South Africa constitution. This is a motion that was tabled in the National Assembly and failed. On the 
margins, some began to ask, "Is farm ownership a requirement for success in the South African 
context?". Of course, this is a broad question and answers to it would depend on each individual's 
financial status. But using the principle that farming is a long-term endeavour with intensive capital 
investment, farm ownership is crucial. For this fundamental reason, South Africa still discusses the 
subject of land ownership, hence the address focused on this topic, not the historical perspective but the 
options to accelerate land reform from now on. You can watch the address here. The full paper is 
available on request. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Agbiz participates at Hortgro Technical Symposium 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqZMkDEoQtLj0FjbaOR-qJkS_n49FUJ-Q_QI14Ua0T7AKeh4YZMEiesZ9Spq3CTnGqz4Wo8s3ZLrIVWdlWpq2Xvk4sHv53KGW9BATL6lM17eTaWD22FF_EtS5TO4T1vjxgCBaxEr_WW_maYTmtT0KiHQ==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqrPNZMQQBVSFztOpHgJU5K34CfsUC_igij4VHrl7AK_SVREumAOXIPNlMxPXa4RKdNrcdpXGPkV0_G0ym-SEny9J9Wq6I2lYc08GUqQdNi5bK_iGVveto6Q==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqSE_LrENOnw2rbr7YK7ZQnu-guT1bM79LN1ghMxboH0I3ulBfhevpIR0_gvhfpMSPyFXrlrTD9PnIOpduFTBblYy3AZEx7CXcHCK0V4uqpZhmnJUvIt8rTPyczG4gwfT42UdZldSH_UGAx7YrZFyUpg==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


The Agricultural Business Chamber of South Africa 
(Agbiz) remains involved in its members' strategic 
work and events. This week, 06 June 2022, Agbiz 
chief economist Wandile Sihlobo delivered a talk at 
the Hortgro Technical Symposium held in 
Somerset West in the Western Cape. His input 
focused on the macroeconomic conditions, food 
price inflation, and the agricultural policy path. The 
macroeconomic conditions can be summarised as 
5i's, recession and climate change. Read more 
about these macroeconomic conditions in the 
linked article. (Photo credit: Ivan Meyer) 
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Unusually long La Niña points to continued bumper crops 

South Africa has been in an unusually long period 
of higher-than-average rainfall over the past three 
seasons. Ordinarily, we would have one or two 
consecutive years of above-average rainfall, 
followed by an average rainfall season or even 
dryness. The rains have been supportive of the 
agricultural sector. The past three seasons have 
seen large harvests, which boosted domestic food 
supplies and agricultural export earnings. With the 
2021/2022 summer crop harvest underway 
across the country, some have begun to ask what 
the 2022/2023 production season, which starts in 
October, may look like. In its recently released 
Seasonal Climate Watch report, the SA Weather 

Service provides an optimistic outlook. The weather agency notes that “the El Niño-Southern Oscillation 
is now in a La Niña state, and forecasts indicate that it will likely remain in this state during the coming 
seasons”. Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in the linked article, written for 
and first published in Business Day.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA agriculture registers a mild quarterly expansion 

The numbers released earlier this week by 
Statistics South Africa show that in the first 
quarter of 2022, agriculture gross value added 
grew by 0,8% quarter-on-quarter (seasonally 
adjusted). We believe that this quarterly growth is 
on the back of improved activity in the horticulture 
industry and some field crops such as soybeans 
and sunflower seeds, among others. While the 
2021/22 agricultural production season started on 
a downbeat footing, with excessive rains 
damaging some crop and vegetable fields, a 
breather from mid-January allowed for replanting 
and recovery in some fields. In addition to these 

improvements, we have had a decent deciduous fruit harvest. Moreover, there are expectations of a large 
citrus harvest. In the linked article, Wandile Sihlobo analyses the latest data. 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wqc43f5g-CipTXG5WbVf4hf_UaQaugyRjmEr6G07L9Sd2CdP0wsHf3Dz7fvQfGvS1FW3FtOEu9Tzm1o448yYszXuWzSHdPtqPXIlQeP4dPPFRM9e6jlbOwyx50-UX8_K-NHW3jO84jGo9J79v0qfIgfPCaN_hrRfG-bxbbWLqA1KY=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wqc43f5g-CipTXG5WbVf4hf_UaQaugyRjmEr6G07L9Sd2CdP0wsHf3Dz7fvQfGvS1FW3FtOEu9Tzm1o448yYszXuWzSHdPtqPXIlQeP4dPPFRM9e6jlbOwyx50-UX8_K-NHW3jO84jGo9J79v0qfIgfPCaN_hrRfG-bxbbWLqA1KY=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqSFTckvD9_zNv66gHhHyBeeJwY1NfJ7lrwM_6C7JRNEA54Pc45SAkI00xzBG2PDu0APjmdArpQhRLQ4uCSuh8smFuKOQdgCNTudbt_SmwCP3HPWRaEahGAlaUr_iouw8yaYw7IwK5fLMb7nzGSjdt3AVF1ZAePg0XbOGKIMJyejCdGDm8dVfv0w==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqCqu-9SSdurpOZSqIvLwcuB8BiK5KtEQd-q6uL1IpMPVqkvARAX7A7zulvd3OkfxjBOURVJphfpU20EjyJtidnpiVoTRIp056s9nM-TmjzEGvUjwjXenD2Qq3HI5I1hs7bpuavyJh1B1L_4BT7pKkHXtXUBvWcUya0HQE6OcIb_o=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


  

  

SA agriculture machinery sales remained robust in May 

We continue to be surprised by the solid 
agricultural machinery sales, which have remained 
robust in the first five months of 2022. The data 
released by the South African Agricultural 
Machinery Association this week show that in May 
2022, tractor and combine harvester sales were up 
by 36% year-on-year (y/y) and 51% y/y, with 662 
units and 53 units sold, respectively. The generally 
healthy sales are welcome developments, as they 
indicate a primary agricultural sector that is still in a 
better financial condition and continues to invest in 

movable assets. We, however, believe that the second half of the year could show a decline, which will 
be a break from the two years of a positive trend. Wandile Sihlobo discusses the latest data in the linked 
article.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA agriculture exports up modestly in the first quarter of 2022 

The impact of the recent floods in Durban, which 
have destroyed the infrastructure and interrupted 
trade activity, will likely appear in the second 
quarter trade figures. The first quarter of the year 
faced similar constraints to the past quarters such 
as delays at the ports and rail, and deteriorating 
road infrastructure. This is true for exporting 
sectors of the economy, including the agricultural 
sector. In the first quarter of the year, the approach 
for agriculture was to engage in more coordination 
with Transnet, agriculture industry groups, and 
transport organisations, which helped improve the 
flow of information about various challenges and 
functions at the ports. This was specifically true for 

the Port of Cape Town, where there were long delays at the start of the year due to numerous 
infrastructure constraints and weather-related difficulties. The primary external event in the first quarter 
was the invasion of Ukraine by Russia, which disrupted trade with the Black Sea region. For South Africa, 
this is important, especially for the horticulture subsector. Russia accounts, on average, for 7% of South 
Africa's citrus exports in value terms. And it accounts for 12% of South Africa's apples and pears exports. 
Hence, we feared that the impact of the war would instantly show in the trade figures. Read more in the 
linked article by Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Request for feedback: Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index 
Survey Q2, 2022  

South Africa’s agricultural sector faces various challenges, including uncertainty in domestic agricultural 
policy, logistics, biosecurity, geopolitics, and rising input costs. Therefore, it is essential to analyse and 
determine the confidence levels in the agricultural and agribusiness sectors. As you know, we do this 
through the Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index. Decision-makers from within the agricultural 
community, Stats SA, SA Reserve Bank, and the National Treasury, among others, are close observers 
of this index. Kindly respond to the Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index Survey for the second 
quarter of 2022 and submit your response on/or before Friday, June 10, 2022, either electronically (by 
clicking on this link or by completing the printable version (available here) and sending it back to 
wandile@agbiz.co.za.   

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqXDp3HF7rpsjpMbDLsfvRoL337D2kao5c68lcwHzim2LD5d05g5nS8ECK23qIyBngERJ6BnjlB3Vt_y39tGqOk86wdW_4HrhQHu3iR_Q1wpkvCxhtU1_9u0efGAooTj3UD2_GQvbUxDRdA3jImjgiB5uk4_jSxF5hzkqv02uRw126XHuqWoduQw==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqXDp3HF7rpsjpMbDLsfvRoL337D2kao5c68lcwHzim2LD5d05g5nS8ECK23qIyBngERJ6BnjlB3Vt_y39tGqOk86wdW_4HrhQHu3iR_Q1wpkvCxhtU1_9u0efGAooTj3UD2_GQvbUxDRdA3jImjgiB5uk4_jSxF5hzkqv02uRw126XHuqWoduQw==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wq9liHJRfMNEE6MVitBNFp6wyDy_LMvGZopb1eiM2ECoGGy4vTafx23B-YQ9r5srxxT0AdN1ChuYaQbm7jLAu91Obnmthb28GfyZXZDdtMJEhVM_D5HzKn9V16jWi5wLV567SS04Ud1m3qodL3rrmMA4bdZWiRFYSX1PF_wCkZFeS3xp1-XxPdu317FwKCtr8z&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wq9liHJRfMNEE6MVitBNFp6wyDy_LMvGZopb1eiM2ECoGGy4vTafx23B-YQ9r5srxxT0AdN1ChuYaQbm7jLAu91Obnmthb28GfyZXZDdtMJEhVM_D5HzKn9V16jWi5wLV567SS04Ud1m3qodL3rrmMA4bdZWiRFYSX1PF_wCkZFeS3xp1-XxPdu317FwKCtr8z&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqXtIsyBUzI8VPLkVkHyGdObCNPG_ABfl_JaP_EwHZhvkmOtjRju9fvN370q8Xdg4e3rb0H4k-gNPTki0C32OSiL4w0KAV2Phq&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqcxVbp0_DrjcGhY3v51ehNpKWEUE2ZrhOqYq5vy-uZN3XCrSRyrxdJEnBASxfJPZfUIAihNwPMhKtdzAjkhwnngGceqt87EY1D2lslY1Y7HGoBFNZ0J2hsMlIUGwRQQ_RB9cnEPFPGIEE-sPAtIjQ6l3X5IZ6GhHvh99pK-5iNu32w0S9EojEGw==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
mailto:wandile@agbiz.co.za


AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Impact of the war could be worse than that of Covid-19 

Economic prospects changed significantly in the 
three months since Russia invaded Ukraine. Not 
everything can be attributed to the invasion, but 
everyone will agree that it made the biggest 
contribution to the weaker economic outlook. 
Economists are worried that the world is facing a 
recession. Agbiz Grain general manager Wessel 
Lemmer discusses this subject in the linked 
article, written for and first published 
in Landbouweekblad.  
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Japan-South Africa Business Forum launched  

South Africa’s Minister of Trade, Industry and 
Competition (dtic) Ebrahim Patel and the 
Ambassador of Japan to South Africa Maruyama 
Norio launched the Japan-South Africa Business 
Forum on 6 June at an event attended by 
investors and government officials from both 
countries. Agbiz was invited to attend to articulate 
and promote the interests of South African 
agriculture. The Citrus Growers' Association of 
Southern Africa was invited to give a presentation 
due to their participation in a business delegation 
led by President Ramaphosa and dtic Minister 

Patel to Japan in 2019. The business forum will promote trade, investment and commercial relations 
between Japan and South Africa and address barriers to doing business in Japan and South 
Africa. Japan is currently South Africa’s fourth-largest market for exports (7.4% of total shipments) after 
China, the US and Germany. South Africa has for a number of years enjoyed a healthy trade surplus in 
trade with Japan in mostly metals, minerals, vehicles, agricultural products, and some chemicals and 
machinery. The market is seen as a priority growth market for South African agricultural exports, with 
fruits playing a key role as highlighted by Minister Patel. The minister proposed a structured series of 
engagements for the forum, including at ministerial level, to ensure the many areas of trade and 
commercial engagement between the countries would be expanded and enhanced. Please click here to 
read more. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Cairns Group Farm Leaders statement of intent on World Trade 
Organization agricultural reforms  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqFVA-4DBe6POkJv1Q-9ZDWX0IyyHZ57rKNGozWhmI1SM4wczaxSfZ7IpDFkVPYvdZBN34QhrrZ75veB1U7rnl9vlKBJsOmPF89ygmL2huRgR3pKpWw8Ac6ldo9CM1huJgxS_ygYooTRPCPSKzFbnnFneGamHezSHK&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqFVA-4DBe6POkJv1Q-9ZDWX0IyyHZ57rKNGozWhmI1SM4wczaxSfZ7IpDFkVPYvdZBN34QhrrZ75veB1U7rnl9vlKBJsOmPF89ygmL2huRgR3pKpWw8Ac6ldo9CM1huJgxS_ygYooTRPCPSKzFbnnFneGamHezSHK&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqQQdWfVLZYzqeSAItN8j9VHQ8tQpIrxxsY067wZREzNPzCDyLVL3z_O0Ex27GyITG7qYVJ0YbHXYdii_c4Z7UbRbGsm6zeQZhnsrJBPGsGWpj-T83CytBhIVgRoiK5HAN3h9bKpX5LgeagVlvbWb1vg==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


The Cairns Group Farm Leaders, a grouping of 
national farm representative groups from Cairns 
Group countries, met in May 2022, to draft a 
statement that seeks a commitment to agricultural 
trade reform through the upcoming World Trade 
Organization's (WTO) Twelfth Ministerial 
Conference (MC12), which will be held in mid-June 
2022. Agbiz is the South African organisation 
representing South African agribusiness 
association interests on the platform. Cairns Group 

members include organisations from a range of agricultural exporting countries such as Argentina, 
Australia, Brazil, Canada, Colombia Chile, Guatemala, and New Zealand among others. The group works 
towards a world with an equitable and enforceable rules-based trading system in agriculture. Agriculture 
has for decades now remained one of the outstanding sectors from the Doha Round of trade 
liberalisation negotiations. Analysts believe that these upcoming negotiations offer a real possibility for 
progress finally on agriculture. In preparation, the group released a statement focusing on tariff and non-
tariff barriers, export restrictions, the intersection of trade, sustainability, and food security, climate 
change, and evidence-based approaches to agricultural regulations. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

75 million tonnes of grain could be stuck in Ukraine by fall, Kyiv notes 
anti-ship weapons could help secure exports 

Reuters writers Simon Lewis and Daphne 
Psaledakis reported yesterday that, “U.S. 
Secretary of State Antony Blinken said on 
Monday there are ‘credible reports' that Russia is 
‘pilfering’ Ukraine’s grain exports to sell for profit. 
“Speaking during a virtual roundtable with 
philanthropies, non-governmental organizations 
and private sector entities, Blinken said the 
alleged theft was part of broader Russian actions 
during its war in Ukraine that have hit Ukraine’s 
ability to export its wheat crop and worsened a 
global food security crisis. “There are credible 
reports, as we saw in one of our leading 
newspapers today, that Russia is pilfering 
Ukraine’s grain exports… to sell for its own profit,’ 
Blinken said, an apparent reference to a New 
York Times story that said Washington last month 

warned 14 countries, mostly in Africa, that Russia was trying to ship stolen Ukrainian grain to buyers 
overseas.” Read more in the linked article, first published on Farm Policy News.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Response to high food, energy prices should focus on the most 
vulnerable 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wq4VIjoK9qD4jpExjQU_0xGf-UqJ57UuApKx410zuDptZTs7w4fl3WfVKLh8Wm6UDPeSd_GjZNogtFF6RB7HDmyV2QhIgXTKAOz7DlXMgHMwZvbdsBaggzeeSJXCZ-6ubB6R2pR13sc40YKechj_g7qSwz3eon_TvyM5MwHA_ZnIo=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqSn9M9F_bR456EcTdt64xNSR2NVLU1Hwv_gI4VNOGt8jfaQFN9Jc5I4RZf38Ny_Kfsw62i0fNwNM3Aw2Nf4cY8y2IVKJ91Cn-dCWvvxugx5GL8Ue72zwlbv4uHnpW80odlkxJ08xWteX50fDcpw8LGT6DPdC60dkhRdL7ROU6IhqfihNa9cRmJDHcW_YtCYMD-KB53H4h-AKUrzsqhEV2RNVyQ-Spzu1G-KOqgUs9h26UJt7C34CmaL-bLw4MPyxNDhfCSGOe-Tw=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


Governments confront difficult policy choices as 
they try to shield their people from record food 
prices and soaring energy costs driven higher by 
the war in Ukraine. Countries introduced a 
variety of policy measures in response to this 
unprecedented surge in prices of the most 
crucial commodities. Our survey of these 
announced measures by member nations shows 
that many governments tried to limit the rise in 
domestic prices as international prices 
increased, either by cutting taxes or providing 
direct price subsidies. But such support 
measures in turn create new pressures on 
budgets already strained by the pandemic. Read 
more in the linked IMF blog post.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

FAO-WFP early warnings on acute food insecurity: June to September 
2022 Outlook 

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO) and the World Food 
Programme (WFP) warn that acute food 
insecurity is likely to deteriorate further in 20 
countries or situations (including two regional 
clusters) – called hunger hotspots – during the 
outlook period from June to September 2022. 
Acute food insecurity globally continues to 
escalate. The recently published 2022 Global 
Report on Food Crises alerts that 193 million 
people were facing Crisis or worse (Integrated 
Food Security Phase Classification [IPC]/Cadre 
Harmonisé [CH] Phase 3 or above) across 53 
countries or territories in 2021. This increase 
must be interpreted with care, given that it can 
be attributed to both a worsening acute food 

insecurity situation and a substantial (22 per cent) expansion in the population analysed between 2020 
and 2021. In addition, an all-time high of up to 49 million people in 46 countries could now be at risk of 
falling into famine or famine-like conditions, unless they receive immediate life and livelihoods-saving 
assistance. This includes 750 000 people already in Catastrophe (IPC/CH Phase 5). Please click here to 
peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

BUSA welcomes Nersa permitting 16 new renewable energy projects 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqsdZRni3fOZgdillhm2-osYkk2lr0k3sHnlmBzb4oL4E6Vbo6jZwKrxYidu5TK2NhuiDjXAGBH8pYN0rWz90e_NR7-uzCkL0WiDY6oXGG_6YG2_tXDUyGNzjsHdlwhnndSPi6xuFIylo=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqsVaCFa7yeWU7w3kwRePqvkQdX6QfpftYkkHw5pc2NHWBskiokLJokhaDZ49nwKtAIZu-qWplRfuI0ebFKG50MSIO7IXjDG-b2t14GVJzHtiqj32YWn8oUA==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


Business Unity South Africa (BUSA) welcomes 
recent developments regarding NERSA 
registering new generation facilities, which use the 
licence exemptions for generators under 100 MW. 
The fact that registration processes for the 16 new 
generation facilities were processed within 19 
days is very encouraging for businesses ready to 
generate energy and is an indication that 
Business engagements with NERSA are bearing 
results. It has been a long time coming since the 
announcement by President Ramaphosa that the 
licencing exemption threshold under schedule two 
of the ERA is lifted to 100 MW. This amendment 
goes a long way to unlocking embedded 
generation contributing to the security of supply, 

attracting investment, and generating growth. Please click here to read the full BUSA statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Better-than-expected GDP figures for the first quarter of 2022 

"It is very encouraging that the latest much 
better-than-expected GDP figures for 1Q 2022 
show a further strong recovery in the economy 
following the economic setbacks of the Covid-19 
lockdowns and the widespread civil unrest of July 
2021. They reinforce the 4.9% GDP growth 
recorded for 2021 as a whole after the negative -
6.4% growth experienced the previous year,", 
says Prof. Raymond Parsons, North-West 
University Business School economist. 
"Economic production is now virtually back to 
pre-pandemic levels, which no doubt has also 
been supported by the continued global 

commodity boom. Particularly reassuring is the rise of 3.6% in Gross Fixed Capital Investment (GFCI), 
which is a major accelerator of growth and employment. GFCI in 2021 was still at the low ratio of only 
13% to GDP, which is about half of what is required for much higher economic growth and job creation if 
the goals of the Economic Reconstruction and Recovery Plan are to be met. The latest improvement in 
fixed capital spending will therefore be another step towards strengthening that key economic ratio." 
Read more in the linked media statement.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

BUSA's update on cargo movement 

Port operations this past week took place 
within generally good weather conditions, with 
the somewhat lower than usual volumes 
starting to pick up. The long-awaited LC8 
crane is back in operation at Cape Town 
Container Terminal, and one of Durban's 
cranes has also been returned to operation. 
Overall, there were a few days of low volumes 
and a decrease in reports of congestion as a 
result. Intermittent equipment breakdowns 
continue to plague our ports, but lower 
volumes have hopefully created an opportunity 
for some much-needed equipment 
maintenance throughout the week. On the 
international shipping side, international 

metrics such as throughput numbers and schedule reliability worsened in April after some optimism that 
significant momentum had been gained in March. The primary determinant on both counts appears to be 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wq5LbfidevBzOr4jsx-EEm4SxGWEwDOEkXP1gy7Ojk1iVwWC_U-7-uDf_K7tEUt2uRQCRALITA2DrOeLLqj5vO-RqJvfIxV3iD7sbHc_TSmDbFC7NN5yVkoRJ-IwkljvvKENqgJKJvixk4JZtZtsIeoCk55Jr5BNqRM3rv5ZUoyMg=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wqil2thFMHxVbCFy1EEJNAS_L5nuaONywiegmmyYxPO8Ogso3ZvQZB_7iPbHK6-eYP3FDN80Q6j-qZVBoGBkig63jXyZr-6pejFbeDEkyeD0TYLPsqSPgQQ4AQyGGbU7_Wm0n-B84wwAFaAOncS1vUe04PjDQs-aD-&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04Wqil2thFMHxVbCFy1EEJNAS_L5nuaONywiegmmyYxPO8Ogso3ZvQZB_7iPbHK6-eYP3FDN80Q6j-qZVBoGBkig63jXyZr-6pejFbeDEkyeD0TYLPsqSPgQQ4AQyGGbU7_Wm0n-B84wwAFaAOncS1vUe04PjDQs-aD-&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


the lockdowns in China, which are finally coming to an end. Read more in the latest BUSA Cargo 
Movement Update.  

  

  

Table grape export delays impact insurance industry 

Losses in the export of South African table 
grapes have increased five-fold because of 
bottlenecks in the country’s ports, taking a toll on 
insurers still willing to underwrite risk in this 
sector of perishable cargo. That’s according to 
Samantha Boyd, the chief executive for Specialty 
Insurance at Old Mutual Insure. Quoting the 
Bureau for Food and Agriculture Policy, Boyd 
says it’s become a struggle to get grapes 
destined for markets abroad out through ports 
like Durban in under 21 days. “Currently it takes 
50 days.” The Marine Insurance Forum, she 
says, has noted the impact this is having on the 
industry, with many opting out of insuring the 

freight-related risk. Read more in the linked article, first published on FreightNews. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Cotton production and consumption invert as the season comes to a 
close 

During the final two months of the 2021/22 season, 
the International Cotton Advisory Committee 
(ICAC) officially inverted the production and 
consumption ratios. For the entire season, the 
production and consumption have been closely 
matched, with production only slightly outpacing 
consumption by a few thousand tons. However, 
due to reductions in the Indian crop by 425 000 
tons, this reduction caused global consumption to 
now exceed production. Consumption in the 
2021/22 season remains unchanged at 26.16 
million tons and production is now reported at 
25.89 million tons. Global ending stocks have 
fallen to 20.34 million tons, the lowest in the past 
three seasons. Read more in the linked report by 

Cotton SA.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Farm of the future a blueprint for South African regenerative agriculture 

McCain Foods Limited has unveiled plans for its second Farms of the Future, which will be located near 
Lichtenburg in South Africa, and will form part of its ambitions to advance, showcase and roll out 
regenerative farming practices. Regenerative agriculture seeks to rehabilitate and enhance entire farm 
ecosystems through soil health enhancement and effective water management, amongst other activities. 
The announcement follows the launch of the company’s pilot farm project in Canada, in 2020. Read more 
in the linked McCain Foods media statement.  

  

  

Invitation from the Embassy of Panama 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqNJmjlbB_aCjDH2syFlClX8hldo6dPGrj2fSbCHzax8tVDWsiDCrisD4K355Lh3XcbplVGN-FGC9fvzfXvETvSFT0WuoranYMd6F0JSTp2T2LyFgSHszJtlVSfRu4TulHCIN8a0oGPjO0XE-DwKTjY5JFby8NuQVT&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqNJmjlbB_aCjDH2syFlClX8hldo6dPGrj2fSbCHzax8tVDWsiDCrisD4K355Lh3XcbplVGN-FGC9fvzfXvETvSFT0WuoranYMd6F0JSTp2T2LyFgSHszJtlVSfRu4TulHCIN8a0oGPjO0XE-DwKTjY5JFby8NuQVT&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqPebHMtRisexfrA6N3_7x-yiCUIVLMt6ZNpOXQQ9co0Ym0cny7oUaULrAfXXckbM1-hll6YfwxU3zUVV-Op7nl99-1H7q6GUeHrwRc-YIt5QzROVgC5E1j2Ew7tWskqTAkjFL1_0pc6Ti3kyitCeAxlw2qz9J_ES0jIBgV8z9XRIaOq0sJtDDBpMMMd3Dntdja3ttuXW6odQg4epgoY4aRTrdoi-2yXq6IWsUjewOL8BOe5WxXf7uO8WaqFaUaHOOnUQtPp8DQzFproXgEWs2xmu6bBxlt-FdLst32BpJrTmpBFZL6O3q4kt8J8kTGqjMv3_z7FIzb1fVWeN_YghSrTKzdyn0OQJQnKlBQAWo_ylmq9ZCndFWfA==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqYrfZyDJ43imJcE2AfA8RHqPa1bOoNBcAJeD03rwl2G7VDKuyfcTnUfmZ2-NIArLKA6oMkI_kyddys5DF85YzF1CSNnqI_kNepAEbW6jr60-toD0L8meTzEnE1YYbOe4HKOvi2ZEiiZsRnCXWUkqiIw==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqYrfZyDJ43imJcE2AfA8RHqPa1bOoNBcAJeD03rwl2G7VDKuyfcTnUfmZ2-NIArLKA6oMkI_kyddys5DF85YzF1CSNnqI_kNepAEbW6jr60-toD0L8meTzEnE1YYbOe4HKOvi2ZEiiZsRnCXWUkqiIw==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-y9uSc7c04WqllmQF6Uyp4Ur_OYAkOeXgYrPzMyOOi1C0akhGmpFUYWsi0JQLVc-T4RL4jl52GwHHfAx6-k9YbcR3vDcVW0znf4MPi7zj81nYcUefMC9Ecnnb9mzz1x6765mwm14SuIRyfPeN4E6FHZNswn6cpDZoQbRGpT8sqXa&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


The Embassy of the Republic of Panama in the Republic of South Africa invites the Agbiz and its 
members to the webinar "Connecting Panama-South Africa, Opportunities in Logistics and Agro", which 
will take place on 15 June 2022. Participants can register at this link.  

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Senwes broadens its geographic presence with German acquisitions 

Senwes breaks new ground through the acquisition 
of three John Deere agencies in East Germany 
namely Schlieper für Landmaschinen GmbH 
(Schlieper), Landmaschinen Vertrieb Deuben 
GmbH (LVD) and Bartling Landtechnik GmbH 
Hohenseefeld (Bartling Hohenseefeld). These three 
agencies will be merged into one and rebranded as 
S&L Connect to bring together the best of Shlieper, 
LVD and Bartling Hohenseefeld. S&L Connect 
stands for growth and connects people and 
machines. The company will be managed by a 
highly experienced German team headed by 
Ricarda Schlieper as managing director and 
Cathleen Powell as financial director. The merged 
business is essentially similar to Senwes 

Equipment in terms of the business model, the way it is structured, the industry and the product offering. 
Senwes Equipment, a 100% owned subsidiary of Senwes, will be responsible for the acquisition. Read 
more in the linked Senwes media statement.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Get the latest news from the FPEF 

Keeping it Fresh, the newsletter of the Fresh Produce Exporters Forum (FPEF) contains all the recent 
relevant news and developments. Please click here for the latest edition. 

 

  

 

Weekly newsletter of CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern Africa, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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We are looking forward to welcoming you to the Agbiz Congress 2022 that will take place from 22 to 24 
June 2022 at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern 
African agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be an event not to be missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In line with government regulations, delegates 
will be required to be fully vaccinated or submit a negative PCR test 72 hours before the event. If you 
have already registered, our organisers will be in contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you 
haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to sign up as soon as possible. Please click here for more 
information. 

 

  

  

Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August-2 September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 
 
Nampo Cape 
14-17 September 2022 | Bredasdorp Park 
More information 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-5sXMgDaY4xsECm8ZI65BxMuqk_s0ueIVf3IcxkAVyrlw9VBk5UnPGwG2uC_UK_PChctGwUfKsGg62pjGoxKYqXTQkY8tiS3-14vvY8M4NS7VNf68dmU5zg=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-5sXMgDaY4xsECm8ZI65BxMuqk_s0ueIVf3IcxkAVyrlw9VBk5UnPGwG2uC_UK_PChctGwUfKsGg62pjGoxKYqXTQkY8tiS3-14vvY8M4NS7VNf68dmU5zg=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-1DHmqaW9W2Q5odo5FuplXA9uf7zzkTlUJfZF5JDhgBeN6HovVvOQDzGWfnqhNwAw_-ey5BTv-3FtQ0Q0XyNMlX6PluFos5SdEcPAN5fPFyNBmDSu8zN66RZkh0oeSx4uYJd9Aa9TSwtJOuzzh1QCVotvWJ5BBec5UQQ_i2OphjWi2nMyBC1QIw=&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-60xIsodC7pfIEmV-AdvTmoVqoHC_BrjBoKyPv98Is6D_2Dn-vyX9ZOWb4IUD6odnn-LPFTnEuHHmItsxSwV-_HPcKbt_qQrTQ==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LhDC4bxgv0WTUYKTMeMK9w_xiQFn9fD_XGB-LcxOswBWNuVhklwE-x60b6ysgyX7Duv6gmqYkAR0S0GgGuwMbWLZzoClUllLH0doSWVdWEZDyOf_7Pp0UfBSZi3NZ0SzlHAJpQklC2w6ASDw2gHrQ3Zb2UJX9CFy3cok-e59RZXxX1vQ3JgjIg==&c=VPq6K-LfCT8hNbAwAVPFfLWjhD0oXG8_Eo9NNqTfXh-AnBEqQTHVHA==&ch=0DnqMKJe7PDJDR6uNzfDlsKSWAHW1xmFo7LidGsDgd2269-dAC0VOw==


Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 

or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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